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- § BE SCUBRIES under federal protection trom hidex- 
“wey to bideawzy siong the eestern seaboard of the 

“Pnited States, r 47- yearald § Soviet diplomet cf exalted rank 
~xamed Arkzdy N. Snevcneako is writing one of the most un . 
Hanzi cheniersin the anna G! postwar politicc] defections -- 

“The most improbahie of defectors, the schclerly and sel?- 
: Stiecineg Shevchenko served 2s under secretery general of 

= Zthe United Nations for political end Security Council af- - 
Maire the N No. 2 politica! job in the world organization under 

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim, when he made up his 

mind scmetime on Thursday, Anril 6, to defy a sud ade order. 
*¢rom Moscow to return home atonce. -- 2 
-7No Soviet official of Shevchenko's stature had ever de: Se 

toes fected to the West. et 
3 Tue initial Soviet charge thet Shevchenko had been * COETs 

ced” by American intelligence into defecting and is being 

“Fept in the Untied States against his will is patent nonsense, 
a,aieavy hints dropped by Communist sources in New York 

>. “ebet be had a “drinking problem” seem te fit under the - 
heading of character assassination. The defection cbviousty 

and Propaganda € embarrassment for ; was an zcute pebitical 

pSnlleis is a a Washington 1 writer “whose latest | book: “The Hin | 

be published 4 in May: wy 

* 
= sion of Peace,” a diplomatic history of the Ne zon years, wil. 
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Fe Saerer e et 

ae amy well happen, {40 me Sits Sheva 
_ Gplomatie and disarmament Policy’ secrets wih: the USv ig 

fen Mooow and Warhingwn are entering tas Zan phase ie vy 
“Gi nesotlenions fora SALTH agreement. 3-2 soe eas 

Nothing would be tive waatie io ta Dalicl gaia 
_ this difficult juncture ia the talks than to acquire througtr 
Shevchenko an inside understanding ef how the Russians 

. plan and formulate their negotizting positions. in this sense, = = S058 
Shevchenko is potenticlly the richest prize in diplomatic ia? 
telligence ever banded the United States. . $3.3 = ae 

Contrary to Soviet charges, however, Sheve enko’s sill, 
“fagness to submit to what are euphemistically celled here 
“debriefings” — if this is the case — would net nereszazily. 

. Suggest that he was recruiced by the CIA or the FBL 3 ome 
This is not the way intelligence operates. C14 specialists 

_who have handled Soviet-bloc defectors cince thd late 19408 
Say thet recruitment of defectors is exceediagly rare. Tae 

_ Vast majority —- sach as KGB officers Yuri J. Nesenka and 
. Anatoli ML Goliisin — defect on their own, for-whatever reax 

_ Sons, and intelligence cc-option comes later, often 23 part of 
» 8 quid pro quo for protection and: sasylum-in the United” 
_ States and the chance to build a new life here’ In sitvations 

of this type, the first-concern — a concern that has never’ 
. been fully resolved after 14 years in Nosenko’s S controversial 

: case — is whether the defector i is a KGB “deep plant” OF& 3553 
Possible double agent, . a ae BE 

See DEFE CTOR; Page BS B 



Wraditionally, the CIA prefers to recruit “agents in place” — = 
Col. leg Penkovsby . and Col. Peter. Popov, WS. covert -. 

: oo ubentt who weré executed by the Russians, were classical. .. 
Rxampies —whoi inay serve indefinitely aS deep penetration - 

ntelligence sources unless they are caught. oe 
gecoaaed are encouraged only rarely and when there 

h Gane. ‘And when it cane to Shevchenko, the political 
zy cae risks in approaching him to defect would 
mare € ‘beeh ‘unacceptable | to the United States. One simply 

; ge senior ambassadors to defect. |. 
that Shevchenko has taken the plunge, ‘howe ever, he . 

ae
 

Comniittes, which is composed of representatives 

aot the CA, the FBI, military intelligence services and the - 
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Sing between motets in Pennsylvania’s Pocone - 
ADL. 

janpuntains (surprisinely registering und er his own name at ~ 

ee White Haven,. Pa. motel Tast Monday. morning) and” 

s- homes ii New York City. | > 
Bate, Americ can officials, of cours, Lave refused comment on « 

ha Peapy aspect of the Suevchenko affair, obviously an exceed- *« 
: * wiy-sensitive one, except to say that he is free to stzy in-. 

eLUnited States, j go home, or choose some other place at 
in the world. - aE 

: TEN DAYS after. his ‘dramatié decision, ‘Shevehenko's 

- smnvations remain wholly mysterious, “All he said 

; ” cant t international sere information — — no matter 

; a Sheer is met, the gee was a ting a5 - tonal civil servants 
: “was ‘unprecedented. Previous defectors had ‘included some _| 

faicty senior officers of the KGB, the Soviet secret service; a - 

ay ¢ commander with a wide and useful knowledgé of. : _ & comer. He had spent five years as undersecretary general 
athe ine ve ‘workings of the Soviet navy; quite a few Mig Pe 

“grmament expert of the Soviet mission to the United Na- 

ay Shevchenko was part of the elite of the o Soviet e estab: « -_ two more years only last Feb. 3.2258 Oo"! 
* fishment. A career diplomat : and protege of Foreign Minis. “ 

“ter Andrei ‘A. Gromyko — he was his personal adviser on”: 
disarmanent in the early 1970s when the first Soviet-Ameri- ~ 

: ence — everything from disarmament to the Middle East.” 

, title in 1971. when he was 40 years old, the youngest, Soviet oo 
“foreign service ‘officer to achieve ‘| ae a ie BA "patron; as foreign minister: ae . .. 

- Two years later, an even greater accolade was ‘accorded: ; 
“him: His government recommeuded him for the United Na An Exercise i im Discretion - ss 

: tons undersecretaryship. This was tantamount to being ap-... | 
‘pointed by Waldheim, since under standing practice the top. 

" professional job in New York is reserved for a Russian. Wes- :. - deteriorate even further, although Soviet Ambassador Ana- 

3 terners never doubted that Shevchenko was Moscow's eyes” “ tolyi F, Dobrynin raised the subject with Secretary of State 
Vand ears, at the United Nations, with access to much s s ienith” : 
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; B to the russians! 

+ tionship betweey 

_ just his immige 
” may be the onl 

- Ae had also lived in New York from 1963 to 1971 zs the dis-- “post, fevident’y! 

~. choice but to & 
*- tons) end his $76,000 annual contract had been renewed for: ; Mine 

Given Shevchenko’s well-rounded international ‘experk: 

_ and United Nations peacekeeping forces streamed through < - 

HE GENERAL VIEW is that Moscow will not use Shev- | 
~ chenko as an excuse to let Soviet-American relations . 

Cyprus R R: Vance last week. The defection, unpleasant asit is corr 

* to be no reason $ 

: SALT and Afri 
“! capital later thig 
7... Nevertheless: 

4 ¢ with extreme 
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“+ Chense srota® 
But Sete Deva 

| ane, , poselbly, ay 

‘order to remait 

tions enreloymé 

: he grewin 

"Waldheim befat 
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what is snid about the ostensible independence of interna “=: status in the Und 
Approaching? 

~ Shevchenko, im other words, was eleaty'as trasied ip the * and business ag 

" Rrremlin as any of its top envoys and, just as clearly, he was = 
way out of thed 
been placed ond 
* At first, he in 

with Moscow pt 
_- sians have demz 

: that henceforth 
- the United State



to ‘the Russians, is essentially extraneous to the basic rela- BS 
tionship between Moscow and Washington, and there seems. ae 

' to be no reason to add new ‘problems to the differences over ” 

“, SALT and Africa that Vance will be discussing in the Soviet a 

- 4 + Capital ater this week. Soe? ‘ 

i Nevertheless the administration is handling Shevchenko ° 

* with extreme care to avoid needless frictions. The hope that: - 

! the Russian diplomat will allow himself to be debriefed in - 

i secret by American Cfficials is a factor in this exercise in nts 

Y Most discretion?" © + -- ~ 
Another consideration is the ‘approaching ‘trial of the” 

‘x. Soviet computer expert Anatoly Sheharansky on charges of -- 

3 spying for the United States. Shcharansky's former room 

2 -i mate, Dr. Sanya L. Lipavsky, had covertly worked for the 

2. a CIA at one point, and the administration here worries that - 

4 the trial may be used as an attack on’ American intelligence — 

as ; operations in the Soviet Union. It thus doesn’t want to have. 

4) ; the Russians throw the Shevchenko case into the hopper of. 

: i ig intelligence ‘accusations. * ; 

“Meanwhile, fis novessry to sort oct the question of 

= = Spevchenko's legal status in the United Stctes. He has not- 

E = yet requested political asylum here end, according to hts ° 

* New York attorney, Ernest A Gross, 2 one-time American - 

deiegate to the United Nations, he hes ro int tention of doing 

38." wt 

‘Tat 6 one of the many mysteries f202% of the Sper ; 

chenko stery. Gross insists thet, strictly speaking, Shev-. - 

chenko is not 2 defector because he hacn't etked for esylum. . 

*} But Stete Department lega! experts szy this fs a fine point 

and, possibly, a bargaining chip for the Soviet diplomat. In '- SE Be rae : 

order to remain in the United States after his United Na-.. ” There certainly is no other immediate explanation for the ~*:" 
tions employinent is formally ended, Sbevcheako must 8+" cheychenko mystery and there may never pe one. Sher. : 

i =. fost bis tmmigration status, and | obtaining refugee status _ chenko has yet to explain w what his “differences” with the 

mizy be the only solution... _- ” Soviet government were. a a, 
- varhe growing impression in Washington is that Shem. ons oS ce 

* ghenko wants to resolve bis employment problems with - Moving Fast: Seng eB oe 

 soee Waidhetm befare making n open move in terms of his legal i ANY EVENT, “Shevchenko movel fast after he r 

‘ater status in the United States. ©... - ceived written orders to return. Late on April 6, efter’. 

Yetérna-: "approaching his situation with remarkable pragmatism Writing a letter 40 the Soviet UL. Mission declaring that 28 = 
and business acumen, Shevchenko is trying to negotiate his -2n international official he could not be peremptority sum- > Ee 

‘way out of the United Nations job although he has already: _moned to Moscow — ati unusual act for a Soviet dipiomat— - 

; ‘Deen placed on leave by Waldheim. -* ei * he sealed his office to muke sure that no: “tneriminating” 

_ “"*- At first, he indicated that he has no plans to resign his: ‘" material was planted there. #02066) iu» ae 

Bote Ne -. post, evidently a bargaining ploy. Yet Waldheim hes no: . : That same evening he telephoned Gross, who lives seven. 

United Na-°. noire but to fire him because of the basic arrangement: blocks away. He told Gross that he planned to be “temporat- 

Srenewed {ct with Moscow governing thé undersecretary post. The Rus- : “ily ebsen’ ” from New York for reasons of health, but that he 

BACs he". glans have demanded his dismiss}, and Waldheim hes said | : anticipated legal problems in which he would need assis. 

ional, ‘exper ~ shot henceforth Shevchenko is & question strictly between ~tance, Gross asked him for a letter outlining ‘his situatidzi,. 

ie Middle East." the United States and the Soviet Union.’ =“. - and Shevchenko bad it delivered the next day, April 7..~. 

amed through - "Last Thursday, however, a U.N. spokesman said ‘that " Quickly, Gross asked the State Department for federal pro: . 

Soviet deputy . Shevchenko has askedl for “a mixed bag of money and per ‘tection for his Soviet client. - : : . 

Perhaps some- © sonai security” in order to resign end spare Waldheim a. Then Shevchenko informed “his office by telephone that 

aie his aging © . legal test a5 to whether en international civil servant can be : “he was s going. on leave He said it in such a tone that both the 
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: “When ic conses t to , Shevchenko, the poltiicat and 2 diplomatic risks in 
re approaching him to defect would have been unacceptable te the United ~- 
states. One simply doesn’t urges senior ‘ambarsadors v is def ect. a 

. Stood that Shevchenko wants the equivalent of severance - 

book he has been writing for a New York publisher... 

moot point because Moscow fs likely to deprive him cf it, as. 
it has done with the cellist Msiislav Rostropovich, now cone . 
ductor of the Nations] Symphony Orchestra here, aid fore - 
mer Soviet Gen. Pyotr G, Grigorenko, 2 Jeading dissenter, : 

’ currently in New York, - 
Given the way Shevcheako kas been acting, the question 

“erises whether ke hed been preparing his defection sil 
along or ected on the spur of the mement after receiving a 

the most of the defection. And it 4: extirely possible that if 
the Soviet diplamzt hod planed to defect for some time, bis 
decision was triggered by ae to fir home at once. ~ 

A Link With “Fedora” 
NOSE 

' Shevchecke's move. He kad one of the best careers in 
. tae Soviet ciplomatic service and only last February iis goy- 
eraoment bad supported the extension of his UN. contract. 

exd he was regarded as2 straight, nononsense, party-line 
diplomat, 

The quctios then ‘ecises why he bad beer recatied 50 
ebruptiy. It isn't even clear if he wos asked to go home for: 
good er just for ecuscitstians, sithongh the foomer seems 
more Hkety Inesmmen zs bis wife ene ceaghter departed 
Frecipioucly las: Saturday. - 

_ -Gne possthittty is that Moscow ciscorer red to some fashion 
Chet Shercheniro’s loyaity might be flzegzing. There have 

aficir in New York, en4, es CLA experts note, defections are - 
often the result of emotional involvements, 

that the Soviets might have ted Shevchenko 16 “Fedora,” 
ihe FBI's cover name for a Sovist intelligence officer work... 
ing under ciplomatic cover at tha United Nations in New ~ 
York who was Tegerded by the eBurean as its most important: : 
“deep plant”agent. .:- -- 

book on Lee Harvey Oswald, the asezecin of President Keone 
nedy, writer by Edward Jay Epstin and published shortly -- 
aiter Sheveherko's United Netiors contract was —xtended -_ 
in February. Ozwald, cecording to the book, had KGB links, .° 
but “Fedora” — along with Noserko - — kad convinced the 
FBI that it was not so. “Fed ora,” who had worked for the 
Bureau from 1952, is believed to have returned to the Soviet | 
Union two or three yeers ago. While it is impossible to extab- © 

intion hes developed in inteiligence circles whether the di 
icmat’s sudden rece celi might have been relateg to the “dean jw 

wiawd ante ge 

fired at the request of his home government. It fs under. | 

pay covering the two yéars of his new contract and the re- ; : 
turn of his contributions to the retirement fund. This could. 
add up to $150,000. He also appears to have a contract fora 

-To protect himself further, Shevchenko claims he wishes ’ 
to retain his Soviet citizenship. This, however, may be a 

recall order enc then engeged Gross to help him to make - 

NN THE SURFACE, there is nc plausible explanation for 

He always appeared to be ideslogicaliy in mmc with Moscow 

been unconfirmed rumers the: he hed en extramerital love z 

45 intriguing but extireiy undocumented pecs - 

The siery ef “Fedora” was first disclosed publidy ie a os 

lish 2 connection between “Fedora” and Sher chenko, specu. 

“Bovlet 3 and United s States delegations were immediately ie aS % 
~ formed of it.” aan 2 4% : 

The Russians smelled a defection, tor they demanded a: Ee 
confrontation with Shevchenke. This was granted, ‘and last“ 
Sunday he met with two Soviet diplomats at Gross’s Wail 
Street office, informing them that he had no intention of rer a 7 
turning to the Soviet Union. The Russians expressed shock ; eel 
and dismay: Shevchenko spent Sunday night near New. 

. York under FBI protection and, on n Monday, was driven 6 
the meiel in White Haven. . -. _-. % 

Least Thursday, Shevchenko wes back in’ New 1 York. havi 
ing cocktails with Gross and 2 few of the iawyer’s x as 
friends, But as of the end of the week, Shevchenko's whe 
ebouts were zgain unknown. He wants to meet with Wal 
heim, who was in Europe at the time of the defection, to 
cuss the conditions for his resignation, bat it ba not 

at Waldheim will agree. - - OTE 
As miiftters now stand, the mysterv of this 

Soviet Gefection in history persists. One may have to- 
for Shevchenko’s book for a fuil explanation ~if be is 

. Pared to) provide [st 

‘Wer Penkavel-y i


